Work Plan and Methodology:

a. Research Area:

The researcher has to be collected the list of Primary Co-operative milk dairies from the Kolhapur District Co-operative Milk Federation Ltd. Kolhapur. There are 241 primary co-operative milk dairies in Shahuwadi Taluka registered with the Kolhapur District Co-Operative Milk Federation Ltd. Kolhapur.

b. Sample Size:

Out of the total of 241 primary co-operative milk dairies in Shahuwadi Taluka registered with the Kolhapur District co-operative Milk Federation 100 samples of primary co-operative milk dairies will be selected.

c. Collection of Data:

For the present study the data would be collected by primary and secondary methods.

i) Primary Data:

Primary data would be collected by conducting a survey using an interview schedule. The questionnaires are distributed to Chairman & employees of selected primary co-operative milk dairies in Shahuwadi Taluka of Kolhapur District.

ii) Secondary Data:

The secondary data would be collected from published and unpublished sources. The data will be collected from the Annual Report and Records of Primary Co-operative milk dairies in Shahuwadi Taluka of Kolhapur District and also from Kolhapur District Co-operative Milk Federation Ltd. Kolhapur.

These all official records will be proved to useful to make the study realistic and meaningful.
d. **Statistical Methods:**

After the completion of data collection filled up interview schedules would be edited properly. The statistical methods and techniques will be used for the analysis of data. The classification tables will be prepared and further analysis and interpretation and the processing of data will be done.